A Clear View Matters

When Seconds Count, A Clear View Matters

inscope
inscopemedical.com

INTEGRATED, CONTROLLABLE SUCTION LARYNGOSCOPE

The Inscope™ Direct’s integrated suction quickly removes secretions to allow a continuously clear view of the vocal cords, enabling the clinician to quickly and easily place the endotracheal tube.
PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

- Easily controllable suction
- Single-use, eliminating cross-contamination risk
- Frees the right hand for ETT placement
- Exceptionally durable
- Continuous clear vocal cord view
- Anti-clog design
- Convenient MAC 3.5 blade size

+ Two controllable suction ports to easily remove existing and re-accumulating secretions, no yankauer needed
+ Single-use, one-piece laryngoscope eliminates the risk of cross contamination
+ Compatible with wall suction and powered portable suction and connects to standard suction tubing
+ Built-in LED light source provides exceptional illumination
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